Information Sheet for Jazz Studies Submission of Recorded Materials

NAME (please print):
APPLICATION STATUS (check one): 1st year student____ Transfer ____ Graduate____
Principal instrument:
Email:
Home telephone: Mobile Phone:
Undergraduates only: High School GPA: SAT/ACT score:
Semester that you plan to start at NYU: Spring Fall Year:
You apply for: Early Decision I ____ Early Decision II ____ Regular Decision____

All applicants are required to submit an online video recording.

Undergraduates:

1. Blues in F: “Billie’s Bounce” (Charlie Parker)
2. Jazz Standard: "All The Things You Are" (Jerome Kern)
3. Your choice of an up-tempo standard
4. Your choice of an original composition (optional)

Graduates:

1. Four selections demonstrating the breadth and range of your work.

All video auditions are to be submitted online and should arrive by the dates listed below. Material submitted after these dates may not be accepted. Please remember to attach this information to your email with your YouTube video submission. Instructions for submission.

Undergraduate Students: Send the link, your contact information, and this completed information sheet in one email to nyujazzstudies@gmail.com

Graduate Students: Please include the link and this completed information sheet in your online application.

All audition videos must arrive by the following dates:
Early Decision I (undergraduates only): NOVEMBER 1
Early Decision II & Regular Decision (undergraduates only): DECEMBER 1
All Graduate students for fall admission (along with the online application): JANUARY 6